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Cardinal Basketballers Burn
Devil Boys, 47-45, in UCT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PROPELLED TO VICTORY…Raider sophomore Jillian Murphy grabbed the
100-butterfly event, finished second in the 50-free and joined Kristen Henkels,
Catherine Harley and Melissa Helock to capture the 200-medley relay. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood breezed past Caldwell, 111-59.

SPF Raider Swim Girls Sink
Caldwell Swimmers in Semis

attack. Venezia scorched the net with
three 3-pointers and totaled 13 points
while. Bonard hit two threes and had
nine points. Carnegie chilled the Blue
Devils with 20 points.
The Blue Devils had some difficulty getting their offense going; however, later in the first quarter, Bonard
connected from downtown for a twopoint lead. Three turnovers permitted
the Cardinals to take a 17-13 lead.
The Blue Devils came to life in a
big way with a 7-0 run in the second
quarter and outscored the Cardinals,
11-3. Hayes nailed a jumper from
downtown to knot the score. Venezia,
off a push by Billy Hearon, nailed a
3-pointer and Hearon sank one-oftwo from the stripe. Defensive shoving led Hayes to the line where he hit
4-of-4 to make the score, 24-20, at
the half.
Bonard, Venezia and Hayes remained offensively effective in the
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five points, so we needed to win this
one to make it to the finals.
Helock turned in a second brilliant
performance by capturing first in the
500-yard freestyle with a time of
5:28.23 and teammate J. Quale finished third with a time of 6:08.32.
“We were not really sure how well
we would do because we knew they
had some strong girls so we had to
give it our best. I simply tried to do
my best and I’m happy with that,”
said Helock.
Larkin touched second in the 100
butterfly in 1:04.71 and Kate
Kosenick third in 1:08.27. Jillian
Murphy who grabbed first in the 100yard backstroke at 1:02.17, finished
second in the 50-yard free in 25:56
then joined Henkels, Catherine Harley
and Helock to finish second in the
200-yard medley relay with a combined time of 1:56.95.
“In the 50 free, I came in second by
.03 and I felt really good on that since
it was pretty intense,” said Murphy.
“Every girl you swim against is
equally as good or faster, so you really need to have your mental focus
and get through the nervousness. Our
girls swam their fastest today and we
just went for it.”
Katie Johnson placed second in the
100-yard back in 1:06.81 and J.
Gaglioti finished third in a time of
1:09.11. In the 100-yard breaststroke,
Harley touched second in 1:16.18. In
the final event, the Raiders dominated the 400-yard freestyle relay by
finishing 1-2. Rachel Dolgin, Carol
Montiero, Brittany Adisano and
Rebecca Koransky recorded the fastest time in 4:33.18.
“I knew they had real fast medley’s
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so I just wanted to be competitive. I
thought we were a little deeper but I
figured if we worked out hard in the
medley’s we might sneak out another
couple of wins I didn’t expect to,”
said Raider Head Coach Jessie
Hulnik. “We had a great 200 free
going one, two and a great 200 IM
going one, two, three. They won the
100 free but we were able to two,
three and four. The kids swam well
with some really fast times today.”

Devil Boys Scorched
By BrH2O Swimmers
The No. 15 Westfield High School
boys swimming team improved by
leaps and bounds since its early-season loss to No. 7 Bridgewater-Raritan
in December but just another inch
was needed when the Blue Devils
finished in an 85-85 deadlock in the
North Jersey, Section 2, Public A
finals at Lincoln Community School
in Bayonne on February 20. Based on
a 3,796-3,597 power-point edge, the
Panthers were awarded the title.
The 9-5-1 Blue Devils won six of
the 11 events – four individual and two
relays. Pat Daurio grabbed top honors
in the 100-butterfly with a time of 54.8
and the 200-individual medley with a
time of 1:59.42. Brandon Cuba touched
first in the 50-freestyle with a time of
22.84 and P.J. Harley touched first in
the 200-freestyle at 1:53.24. Matt
Green, Robert Whitehead, Dan
Chabanov and Cuba won the 200-free
relay with a time of 1:37.75 and Luke
Baran, Daurio, Chabanov and Cuba
won the 200-medley relay with a time
of 1:40.7.

Devil Swim Girls Top
BrH2O for Crown
The No. 4 Westfield High School
girls swim team made it three North
Jersey, Section 2, Public A titles in a
row by downing No. 15 BridgewaterRaritan, 98-72, at Lincoln Community School in Bayonne on February
20. The 11-2 Blue Devils demonstrated the strength of their depth by
competing without the services of
stars Jackie De la Fuente and Amanda
Dickson, after she was forced to drop
out of the 200-individual medley.
Sophomore Darrell Ann Smith
grabbed victories in the 200-individual medley with a time of 2:19.89
and the 100-backstroke with a time of
1:05.72. Alexi Kuska touched first in
the 200-freestyle at 2:03.72, Katie
Morgan touched first in the 100breaststroke with a time of 1:11.45
and Kylie Fraser touched first in the
100-butterfly at 1:01.58.
Kuska, Brittany Reyes, Kirsten
Selert and Elizabeth Hawkins combined to win the 200-freestyle relay
with a time of 1:45.04. Fraser,
Dickson, Reyes and Selert touched
first in the 200-medley relay with a
time of 1:55.98.
50 free: Sarah Papay (B) 25.49
100 free: Papay (B) 56.51
200 free: Kuska (W) 2:03.72
500 free: Morgan Sawin (B) 5:33.48
100 breast: Katie Morgan (W) 1:11.35
100 fly: Fraser (W) 1:01.58
100 back: Smith (W) 1:05.72
200 IM: Smith (W) 2:19.89
200 free relay: W (Kuska, Reyes, Selert,
Hawkins) 1:45.04
400 free relay: B (Erin Dahl, Sawin,
Hannah Gonzalez, Papay) 3:51.01
200 medley relay: W (Fraser, Dickson,
Reyes, Selert) 1:55.98

Open House: Sun. 2/27 12-4PM

$795,000

second half but the Cardinals’ offensive machine played an even, 14-14,
third quarter then added a strong defensive wall in the fourth quarter to
gain a 13-7 edge and the victory.
“Losing at the buzzer against a
team that we beat by fifteen earlier in
the year is something that you can’t
do anything about,” said team captain
Hayes. “It was a very loose scoring
game, so that meant we played a lot of
defense. We usually don’t trade baskets because we usually stop them.
Plainfield got a lot of fouls and they
came out on top at the end because we
didn’t get many stops.”
“We outplay teams most of the year
and get the W’s, however, mistakes
and that last shot at the end killed us
and there isn’t much you can do about
that,” added Venezia.
“There really was not much of a
positive you can take out of this game,”
said a humble Bonard. “Myself, I
made some dumb plays while my
team played as hard as they could. We
were the better team, we hustled
throughout and we should have won
this game.”
Plainfield
Westfield
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North, Public B
Boys Swim Results:
FEBRUARY 15:
NORTH, SECTION 2 PUBLIC B:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 90, Summit
80
50 free: David Hauptman (SPF) 23.53
100 free: Hauptman (SPF) 52.87
200 free: Mike Miller (SPF) 2:02
500 free: Matt Peterson (S) 5:25.27
100 breast: Brian Pesin (SPF) 1:11.38
100 fly: Mike Sheffield (SPF) 55.97
100 back: Jack McKenna (S) 1:02.62
200 IM: Peterson (S) 2:18.35
200 free relay: S (Gordon Pepe,
McKenna, James Toffey, Peterson)
1:39.38
400 free relay: SPF (Alan Nuehauser,
Dan Nieto, Miller, Sheffield) 3:58.07
200 medley relay: S (McKenna,
Peterson, Pepe, Toffey) 1:49.97
FEBRUARY 16:
FEBRUARY 16: (SEMIS)
NORTH, SECTION 2 PUBLIC B:
Chatham 93, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
77
50 free: David Hauptman (S) 23.25
100 free: Hauptman (S) 51.16
200 free: Derek Sturm (C) 1:56.33
500 free: Nick Trojanowski (C)
5:25.16
100 breast: Trojanowski (C) 1:09.86
100 fly: Mike Sheffield (S) 56.33
100 back: Sturm (C) 1:00.51
200 IM: Chris Dart (C) 2:06.48
200 free relay: S (Mike Fragna, Mike
Miller, Alan Neuhauser, Hauptman)
1:38.04
400 free relay: C (Dart, Joe McShane,
Trojanowski, Sturm) 3:30.58
200 medley relay: C (Sturm,
Trojanowski, Dart, Phil Ashler)
1:47.18
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ENDURING PIONEER SPIRIT…The 2005 New Providence Pioneer wrestling
team, left, gathers with the 1994 team after their, 37-28, victory over Roselle Park
in the section finals.

Pioneer Spirit Takes Down
Panthers in Mat Showdown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If anybody wants to find out what
real school spirit can do, go to a New
Providence High School wrestling
match. You will see a gymnasium
packed with K through 12 students,
recent graduates, not so recent graduates, parents, grandparents and curious onlookers. Not bad for a Group 1
school!
History repeated itself on February
17 in the Pioneers’ gym when New
Providence defeated Roselle Park for
the second time this season. The only
other time a Union County team defeated the Panthers twice in a season
was in 1994 in the same gym. Interestingly, most of the members of that
1994 Pioneer team, including the
former Assistant Coach (David B.
Corbin), were on hand to witness the,
37-28, victory that earned the 13-0
Pioneers the Central Jersey, Group 1
title. Scotch Plains-Fanwood is the
only other Union County team during
that 11-year span to defeat Roselle
Park – once in 2002 and again in 2004.
Spirit not only existed with the Pioneers but also with the Panthers, which
resulted in one thrilling match beginning with the 189-lb bout when Pioneer Shane Mallory amassed five
takedowns and three nearfalls to win
an 18-4, majority decision over Jim
Sinatra. The Panthers, however, took a
6-4, team lead when Anthony Weiland
settled Chad Krygowski in 58 seconds
with a half nelson at 215-lbs.
Heavyweight Trevor Martin put the
Pioneers back on top by pinning Mike
Lefano in 44 seconds with a headlock
throw then 103-lb Peter Terrezza
scored two takedowns and two
nearfalls – one via power half nelson –
to grab a 10-6 decision over Panther
Craig Montgomery. At 112-lbs, Pioneer Adel Afzal avenged his previous,

Wychwood - New Construction

6-4, loss to Kevin Blatt with a step
over, double grapevine fall in 5:06.
Wade Baldwin saved a few team
points by limiting Panther Joe
Blackford, ranked seventh in the state,
to a 12-5 decision at 119-lbs.
Blackford had beaten Baldwin via
23-5, technical fall – five team points
– in the regular-season match.
Panther Ross Soares topped Mike
Boccellari, 5-2, in the 125-lb bout
then state-ranked Ross Baldwin gave
the Pioneers a 25-12 lead when he
turned Mike Montgomery in 5:26 at
130-lbs. After Panther Brian Swick
received a forfeit at 135-lbs, Pioneer
Larry Peotter got even with Joe
Signorella when he used a slide
through takedown, an escape and an
ankle pick takedown to gain a 5-1
victory. Signorella won, 3-1, in their
first meeting.
Marc Neuwirth made history repeat itself at 145-lbs and boosted the
Pioneers’ lead to 34-18 when he
pinned Mark Mross in 3:31 with a
body throw. He previously pinned
Mross in 3:54. Panther Eric Wright
added four team points with a 10-2,
majority decision over Chris Pennisi
at 152-lbs then 160-lb Troy
MacDermant brought the Panthers to
within six points by pinning Chris
Conte in 3:15 with a step over to a
double grapevine.
In the final bout, 171-lb John Granados
appeared unconcerned with the pressure
and proceeded to tally a second-period
takedown and added an escape, takedown
and a two-point nearfall in the third
period to earn a 7-0 victory and to give
the Pioneers the title.
Jose Huerfano, a member of the
1994 team who placed fifth/sixth in
the state at 130-lbs and who works
out with the 2005 team, and Assistant
Coach Rich Sachsel both emphasized,
“This is a very special team!”

$1,750,000

Colonial Tudor with varied roof lines and stucco facade, lend storybook elegance to this beautiful home.
Highlights of this home include an open floor plan - a living room with fireplace, banquet sized formal
dining room, gourmet eat-in kitchen, large great room, sun room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths plus a
finished recreation room. All this plus a 2 car garage with an attic for possible office/studio. Conveniently
located to schools, town & NYC transportation. DIR: Dorian to Stoneleigh Park #13 (05200NEW)

New 3,750 sq. ft. elegant Center Entry Colonial nestled in the notable premier enclave of Wychwood. This distinctive
residence featrues 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, formal living and dining rooms, pace setting kitchen, great room with
fireplace, au pair suite and 1,850 additional sq. ft. of impeccably designed finished basement with full bath and steam
room. The master suite offers flawless design enhanced by fireplace, dressing room, his and her walk-in closets and
spa like master bath retreat. Unsurpassed amenities throughout. Call for your personal consultation with builder to
make this home your own. (052009929)

SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD

Open House: Sun. 2/27 12-4PM

$769,900

Center Hall Colonial on cul-de-sac featuring four bedrooms, two 1/2 baths, eat-in kitchen with separate
dining area, refinished hardwood floors and finished basement. Freshly painted inside and out. Large
private backyard with deck. Convenient to schools, town & train. On nearly an acre of wooded property, a wonderful place to call home! DIR: Terrill Rd. to Briarcliffe Dr. turn rt to #17 (052009925)

Open House: Sun. 2/27 12-4PM

$579,000

This home is situated on a wonderful tree lined street and boasts a large welcoming foyer inviting you into
a spacious living room with a woodburning fireplace. Leaded glass doors open to a bright & cozy den/
family room. Completing the 1st floor is a formal dining room which leads to an updated eat-in kitchen,
with access to a half bath & features beautiful french doors overlooking a private fenced yard. The 2nd
level hosts 3 bedrooms and a full bath. DIR: E. Broad to N. Chestnut lt on Maye #657 (052009965)

The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment. The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 5.125%, and an initial A.P.R. of 5.23%. Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years. The interest rate is based on an
index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $100,000. The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps. At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percentage points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or
decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap).Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, or hazard insurance. Interest rates quoted are as of 1/7/05 and subject to change. As an example, on a $100,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 5.125%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to 11.125%, and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $427.08
to a maximum interest payment of $694.97 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $961.78 after year 10. We are not responsible for typographical errors. You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply. Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950. 1-800-829-CASH.
Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C. Equal Housing Lender. Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®. For your benefit, consider a career in real estate. Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

